
BIOL 3010  Quiz #2           Student Name:  __________KEY_____________ 

 

1) Briefly explain the theory of island biogeography. 

Island Biogeography Theory states that the number of species inhabiting an island 

is determined by the balance between the rate of extinction (related to the size 

of the island) and the rate of colonization (related to the distance from the island 

to the mainland).  Note: the term “mainland” is used loosely to denote any larger 

area of habitat, where colonizers originate from.   

 

This theory does not include any predictions about the identity of the species or 

changes over time – it predicts a dynamic balance at a theoretical equilibrium point.  

MacArthur, R.H. & Wilson, E.O. (1963). An Equilibrium Theory of Insular 

Zoogeography. Evolution, 17 (4): 373-387 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plot for a single island – showing balance between 

one extinction curve and one colonization curve 



Draw one diagram showing the extinction and colonization curves for two islands: 

- SF: small island located far away from the mainland 

- LC: large island located close to the mainland 

Make sure you label each curve (“LC” or “SF”) and label the axes appropriately.  

Show the “equilibrium number of species in both islands 

 

 

 

  

SC 

SF 

LF 

LC 

SC: small island / close to mainland 
SF: small island / far from mainland 

LC: large island / close to mainland 
LF: large island / far from mainland 

Plot for multiple islands – showing the balance of 

colonization and extinction rates.     

 

NOTE: extinction rate is influences by island size and 

colonization rate is influenced by distance from mainland 



2) Define the following terms and provide an example of Hawaiian flora / fauna              

(use 1 paragraph max per term) 

- Endemism: Endemism refers to the ecological state of a species being unique to a 

defined geographic location, such as an island, nation, country or other defined 

zone, or habitat type; organisms that are indigenous to a place are not endemic to 

it if they are also found elsewhere. Hawaii has high levels of endemism because the 

flora and fauna evolved locally, from a reduced number of colonizers.  To cite two 

famous examples: the Hawaiian honeycreepers and land-associated mammals (monk 

seal, hori bat) are native. 

-  Adaptive radiation:  Is an evolutionary process in which organisms diversify 

rapidly into a multitude of new forms, particularly when a change in the 

environment makes new resources available, creates new challenges and opens 

environmental niches.  The Hawaiian honey creepers and the silverswords are prime 

examples of adaptive radiation in Hawaiian fauna / flora. 

- Co-evolution: Is the evolutionary process, whereby "the change of a biological 

object is triggered in response to a the change of a related object." .  Co-evolution 

can occur at many biological levels, ranging from changes in gene frequencies to the 

shaping of species morphologies and behaviors.  Host / parasite co-evolution and 

pollinator / plant tight ecological interactions are prime examples of co-evolution.  

The bill / corolla shape / size in many mountain birds / lobelioids is a prime example 

of co-evolution in Hawaii. 

 

3) Co-evolution between native nectar-eating birds and native plants in Hawai’i 

- what benefit do the birds get: Exclusive access to the pollen and nectar from the 

plants.   The lock and key” relationship of bill and corolla exclude other pollinators 

- what benefit do the plants get: Exclusive pollination by the birds. the plants.   

This ensures pollen will be delivered to conspecific plants by specialized pollinator. 

 

 



Briefly explain how introduced nectar-eating birds harm this co-evolution:  

Introduced (generalist) birds (like the white-eye from japan) steal nectar from 

many different plants.  This removes the pay-off for the specialist pollinator, since 

the pollen is stolen, and the reward for the plant, since the pollen can be delivered 

to other plant species. – not just conspecifics. 

Name a Hawaiian bird / plant species involved in this co-evolutionary relationship:  

Bird species:    Honeycreepers                              Plant species:  Lobelioids 

e.g., I’iwi  

 

e.g., The Hawaiian lobelioids are a group of flowering plants in 

the bellflower family, Campanulaceae, all of which are endemic to the Hawaiian 

Islands. This is the largest plant radiation in the Hawaiian Islands, and indeed the 

largest on any island archipelago, with over 125 species.  

The six genera can be broadly separated based on growth habit: Clermontia are 

typically branched shrubs  or small trees, up to 7 metres (23 ft) tall, with fleshy 

fruits; Cyanea and Delissea  are typically unbranched with a cluster of relatively 

broad leaves at the apex and fleshy fruits;  Lobelia and Trematolobelia have long 

thin leaves down a single, non-woody stem and capsular fruits; and the peculiar  

Brighamia have a short, thick stem with a dense cluster of broad leaves, elongate 

white flowers, and capsular fruits. 


